
JSX-10 WALK-BEHIND JOINT SAW
The DiamaPro 10” Walk-Behind Joint Saw is engineered to be a powerful and mobile saw that outper-

forms the competition for cutting and cleaning out existing control joints. Producing zero emissions using 
a powerful electric power head and the integrated 2-inch dust port. This DiamaPro Saw produces virtually 
zero dust while attached to DiamaPro SVX dust extractors. Its powerful structure makes this saw perfect 

for both indoor and outdoor environments, being able to handle any job.

n Excellent dust control

n  Simple to operate

n Durable powder coated finish

n Quick depth adjustment

n Integrated blade wrench holder

n 2" dust port

n 1/4" Steel frame

BENEFITS

Power Requirements:  120 volts 20 amps

Weight:    70 lbs.

Required blade sizes:  8” to 9”

Arbor size:   5/8”

Cutting Depth:   Up to 2.25”

Vacuum Requirement:  256 CFM minimum

SVX SERIES DUST EXTRACTORS
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SPECIFICATIONS

The SVX series by DiamaPro Systems brings the best vac-
uum technology available to the concrete surface prep and 
polishing market. The SVX line of singlephase vacuums are 
extremely reliable, durable, and efficient.
Concrete dust is extremely fine and requires proper filter tech-
nology to separate the dust from clean air. All DiamPro SVX 
units come standard with HEPA filters. DiamaPro Systems 
HEPA filters utilize a membrane that smooths the surface of 
the filter making it more difficult for dust to stick. This means 
longer and more efficient run times and filter life.
The SVX line offers 2 different types of vacuum technology: 
automatic filter cleaning, and manual. Both series offer options 
in 2 motor and 3 motor units.



CSX-4.5 CRACK CHASER

SVX SERIES DUST EXTRACTORS

The DiamaPro Crack Chaser has several key features that makes it the most ideal crack chasing tool on 
the market. Increasing the productivity by getting the operator off their hands and knees, it also increases 

the operator’s safety. The swiveling rear casters allow the blade to follow the tightest cracks. The large 
2-inch dust port makes the DiamaPro Crack Chaser virtually dustless. A thick steel frame helps hold the 

tool to the ground keeping the blades secure.
The DiamaPro Crack Chasing Saw is easy to operate offering unmatched dust control 

while still maintaining superb maneuverability for chasing cracks.

n Excellent dust control

n Simple to operate

n Powder coated finish

n Gets you off your hands and knees

n Easy to maneuver

n Patented dust control system

n Blade wrench holder

BENEFITS

Power Requirements:        120 volts, 15 amps

Weight:    35 lbs.

Blade sizes:   4.5” maximum

Arbor size:   7/8”

Cutting Depth:   3/4” maximum

Vacuum Requirement:       250 CFM minimum
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SPECIFICATIONS

The SVX series by DiamaPro Systems brings the best vac-
uum technology available to the concrete surface prep and 
polishing market. The SVX line of singlephase vacuums are 
extremely reliable, durable, and efficient.
Concrete dust is extremely fine and requires proper filter tech-
nology to separate the dust from clean air. All DiamPro SVX 
units come standard with HEPA filters. DiamaPro Systems 
HEPA filters utilize a membrane that smooths the surface of 
the filter making it more difficult for dust to stick. This means 
longer and more efficient run times and filter life.
The SVX line offers 2 different types of vacuum technology: 
automatic filter cleaning, and manual. Both series offer options 
in 2 motor and 3 motor units.


